VINTAGE MESSENGER BAGS

VINTAGE CLASSIC MESSENGER BAGS, stonewashed cotton canvas (except where noted), enormous main compartment, inside zip pouch, 4 outside pockets, brass hardware, 2” wide adjustable shoulder strap, 15” x 11” x 6”

#1 SELLING CANVAS BAGS

GREAT FOR SCREEN PRINTING & EMBROIDERY

HARDBOARD OUR HEAVIEST WASHED CANVAS EVER!

IMPRINTED BAGS

#1 SELLING CANVAS BAGS

GREAT FOR SCREEN PRINTING & EMBROIDERY

HARDBOARD OUR HEAVIEST WASHED CANVAS EVER!

IMPRINTED BAGS

9118 BLACK H.W. CLASSIC MESSENGER BAG, unwashed

9148 O.D. H.W. CLASSIC MESSENGER BAG, unwashed

9694 BROWN CLASSIC MESSENGER BAG

9137 H.W. O.D. STONEWASHED CLASSIC MESSENGER BAG

9847 KHAKI CLASSIC MESSENGER BAG W/SUBDUED ARMY EAGLE PRINT

9849 O.D. CLASSIC MESSENGER BAG W/SUBDUED USMC GLOBE & ANCHOR PRINT

9647 KHAKI CLASSIC MESSENGER BAG W/SUBDUED ARMY EAGLE PRINT

9844 KHAKI CLASSIC MESSENGER BAG W/EXPLODED ARMY EAGLE PRINT

9848 KHAKI CLASSIC MESSENGER BAG

9694 BROWN CLASSIC MESSENGER BAG

9748 WOODLAND CAMO CLASSIC MESSENGER BAG

9847 KHAKI CLASSIC MESSENGER BAG W/SUBDUED ARMY EAGLE PRINT

9744 O.D. CLASSIC MESSENGER BAG W/EXPLODED USMC GLOBE & ANCHOR PRINT

9844 KHAKI CLASSIC MESSENGER BAG W/EXPLODED ARMY EAGLE PRINT

9844 KHAKI CLASSIC MESSENGER BAG W/EXPLODED USMC GLOBE & ANCHOR PRINT
VINTAGE B-15 PILOT MESSENGER BAG, heavyweight washed cotton canvas, large main compartment w/inside zippered pocket, front & back zippered pockets, 2 side pockets w/hook & loop closures & 2 side zippered pockets, brown leather trim bottom & accents, brass hardware w/clips, front flap w/hook & loop closure, adjustable shoulder strap, 14½” x 11” x 5½”, Available in: KHAKI & OLIVE DRAB (9110) or BLACK (9117)

VINTAGE OUTBACK MESSENGER BAG, heavyweight washed cotton canvas, large main compartment w/inside zippered pocket, front & back zippered pockets, 2 side pockets w/hook & loop closures & 2 side zippered pockets, brown leather trim bottom & side straps, brass hardware, front flap w/hook & loop closure, adjustable shoulder strap, 14½” x 11” x 5½”, Available in: KHAKI & OLIVE DRAB (9115) or BLACK (9615)

VINTAGE TRAILBLAZER LAPTOP BAG, H.W. washed cotton canvas with 4 brass grommets, leather bottom & accents, large main compartment w/inside zippered pouch and padded sleeve w/strap for laptop, front flap with 2 antique brass closures, 2 front pockets, 1 side zippered pocket, shoulder strap, 15” x 11” x 5”, Available in: Khaki or Brown

VINTAGE PATHFINDER LAPTOP BAG, H.W. washed cotton canvas w/leather bottom & accents, large main compartment w/inside zippered pouch and padded sleeve w/strap for laptop, front flap with 2 antique brass closures, 2 front pockets, 1 side zippered pocket, shoulder strap, 15” x 11” x 5”, Available in: Khaki or Brown

9691 BROWN VINTAGE TRAILBLAZER LAPTOP BAG, H.W. washed cotton canvas with 4 brass grommets, leather bottom & accents, large main compartment w/inside zippered pouch and padded sleeve w/strap for laptop, front flap with two antique brass closures, 2 front pockets, 1 side snap pocket, shoulder strap, 15” x 11” x 5”
ROTHCO CLASSIC MILITARY PACKS & SACKS, We've taken our best selling military bags and made them in our great looking washed cotton canvas to create a true classic - Classic Packs & Sacks

9128 CLASSIC SAGE PARATROOPER SHOULDER BAG, 3 inner compartments, 1 outer compartment w/snaps, adjustable shoulder strap, 15" x 11" x 4"

9129 CLASSIC SAGE PARATROOPER SHOULDER BAG w/RED CHINA STAR, 3 inner compartments, 1 outer compartment w/snaps, adjustable shoulder strap, 15" x 11" x 4"

9139 KHAKI VINTAGE "BIO-HAZARD" PARATROOPER SHOULDER BAG, 3 inner compartments, 1 outer compartment w/snaps, adjustable shoulder strap, 15" x 11" x 4"

9138 KHAKI VINTAGE PARATROOPER SHOULDER BAG, 3 inner compartments, 1 outer compartment w/snaps, adjustable shoulder strap, 15" x 11" x 4"

9558 BLACK VINTAGE PARATROOPER SHOULDER BAG, 3 inner compartments, 1 outer compartment w/snaps, adjustable shoulder strap, 15" x 11" x 4"

9386 CLASSIC SAGE SURVIVOR SHOULDER BAG, water repellent nylon lining, flip-up 4 compartment front, side phone pouch, rear pocket, large main compartment, adjustable canvas strap, 10" x 11" x 5"

9684 VINTAGE CANVAS EXPLORER SHOULDER BAG W/LEATHER ACCENTS, washed cotton canvas, large main compartment w/2 inside pouches and zipper pocket, 1 outer pocket, 1 rear zipper pocket, front flap w/hook & loop closure, adjustable shoulder straps, leather accents and antique brass hardware, 10"H x 17"W x 4"D, Available in: BROWN, BLACK, KHAKI, and SAGE GREEN

9248 VINTAGE 2-TONE IMPRINTED MAP CASE SHOULDER BAGS, soft washed cotton canvas, large main compartment w/zipper closure, inside zippered pocket, side snap pocket, front zippered pocket, 2 outside pockets, 2" adjustable shoulder strap, 13" x 14" x 4", Available in: Black w/Grey or O.D. w/Tan

GREAT FOR SCREEN PRINTING & EMBROIDERY
**M-51 ENGINEERS BAG**

The ultimate carry-all for business or travel, large laptop size main compartment, large back document compartment with 3/4" zipper opening, dozens of pouches, compartments and pen holders, large size plastic covered document sleeve, storm flap, cell phone pouch, adjustable shoulder strap, top carry handle, nickel plated hardware, 12" x 14" x 6", H.W. cotton canvas. Colors: Olive Drab (8612), Black (8112), Brown (8622) and Vintage Washed Khaki (8672).

**CANVAS MAP CASE SHOULDER BAGS**

H.W. cotton canvas, front organizer pocket, inner divider, detachable, adjustable shoulder strap, 12" x 8 1/2" x 4 1/2".

**5795 VINTAGE CANVAS MILITARY TECH BAG**

Washed cotton canvas, padded interior w/inside zipper pocket & zipper closure, 1 outside pocket, front flap w/hook & loop closure, fits iPad, tablet computers, or netbooks, adjustable shoulder strap, 11 1/2" H x 7 1/2" W x 1 3/4" D. Available in 3 great colors!

**5796 O.D.**

**5597 BLACK**

**8796 O.D. W/MILITARY PATCHES**

**5597 SHOWN WITH IPAD**

**NEW!**

**SAGE**

**KHAKI**

**BLACK**

**ROTHCO**
**SHOULDER BAGS**

**EUROPEAN SCHOOL BAG**, H.W. cotton canvas, versatile shoulder bag, adjustable shoulder strap, top grab handle, 2 interior compartments & pockets, expandable main compartment, zipper exterior flap pocket, 12” ruler, 15” x 11” x 8½”

**JUMBO MUSSETTE BAGS**, H.W. cotton canvas, adjustable shoulder & backpack straps, 15” x 15” x 5”

**MUSSETTE BAGS**, H.W. cotton canvas, adjustable shoulder & backpack straps, 12” x 12” x 6”

**NATO CANVAS MEDIC BAG**, medics cross symbol, large compartment w/flaps & leather buckles, adjustable shoulder strap, 12½” x 11” x 3½”

**CANVAS MEDIC BAG**, H.W. cotton canvas, large main compartment w/flap & leather strap closure, adjustable shoulder strap, 12½” x 11” x 3½”

**8158 G.I. TYPE H.W. CANVAS MEDICAL EQUIPMENT/MAG BAG**, large zippered compartment, 6 double-snap mag pouches, 11” x 9” x 6”, Available in: O.D. or Black
MILITARY SHOULDER BAGS

ISRAELI PARATROOPER SHOULDER BAGS, 15” x 11” x 4”, 3 H.W. canvas inner compartments, one outer double snap compartment w/shell loops, adjustable shoulder strap, Choice of: BLACK (8127), KHAKI (8120) or O.D. (8128)

2396 VENTURERTM SURVIVOR SHOULDER BAG, heavyweight canvas outer, water-repellent nylon interior, 10” x 11” x 5”, Available in: Black or Olive Drab

CANVAS AMMO SHOULDER BAGS, H.W. cotton canvas, adjustable shoulder strap, 2 outside hook & loop-closure pockets, 11” x 9” x 4”

URBAN EXPLORER CANVAS SHOULDER BAG, H.W. canvas, main compartment w/hidden zip pocket, large outside hook & loop closure pocket, storm flap w/zip pocket & quick release, 12 pockets, ID holder, adjustable shoulder strap, 12” x 10” x 4”, Available in: BLACK (9201) or O.D. (9203)
VINTAGE SHOULDER BAGS

Rothco Classic Packs & Sacks. We've taken our best selling military bags and made them in our great looking washed cotton canvas to create a true classic - Classic Packs & Sacks.

9121 Khaki Vintage Medic Bag w/Cross, large main compartment w/flaps & leather strap closure, adjustable shoulder strap, 12 1/2" x 11" x 3 1/2"

9132 Khaki Vintage Medic Bag w/Brown Star, large main compartment w/flaps & leather strap closures, buckles, adjustable shoulder strap, 12 1/2" x 11" x 3 1/2"

9127 Vintage Khaki Medic Bag, large main compartment w/flap & leather strap closures, adjustable shoulder strap, 12 1/2" x 11" x 3 1/2"

9141 Classic Sage Medic Bag w/Cross, large main compartment w/flaps & leather strap closure, adjustable shoulder strap, 12 1/2" x 11" x 3 1/2"

9150 Black Vintage 'Pistol Belt' Bag, 2 carry handles, adjustable shoulder strap, zipper closure, 2 outside pockets, 1 zippered, inside pocket, silver grommets on strap and around the top of bag, 13" x 10" x 2 1/2"

8477 Black Vintage 1-Pocket Shoulder Bag, zipper closure, snap front pocket, belt straps w/grommets, adjustable shoulder strap, 11" x 8" x 4"

8607 Khaki Vintage 2-Pocket Top Zip Shoulder Bag w/Stars, adjustable shoulder strap, zipper closure, 2 front pockets w/hook & loop closure, back zipper pocket, inside compartment w/strap, 12" x 8" x 2"
VENTURER™ EXCURSION ORGANIZER BAG, super handy organizer, heavyweight canvas construction, great for CD players, etc., Available in: BLACK or O.D. (2327), BROWN (2627), or VINTAGE WASHED SAGE (9130)

VENTURER™ TRAVEL PORTFOLIO BAG, the ultimate traveling companion, H.W. canvas construction, nylon lined, holds credit cards, travel documents, maps, etc., Available in: BLACK or O.D. (2325) or BROWN (2125)

2327 BLACK
- 2 large 7” x 6½” zippered main compartments
- Interior zippered accessory pocket
- Pencil pouch
- Small & large outside zippered pockets
- Adjustable quick release shoulder strap

2325 O.D.
- Large 8½” x 5½” main compartment
- Hidden map/document holders
- Jumbo canvas belt loop
- Zippered waterproof inner pocket

2325 BLACK
- Jumbo canvas belt loop
- Quick release front strap for extra security

2325 BROWN
- Adjustable quick release shoulder strap

2627 BROWN
- Front strap
- For extra security

9130 VINTAGE SAGE

2637 CANVAS DIGITAL UTILITY POUCH, O.D./Black canvas, 2 zippered pouches, 1 outside pocket, adjustable shoulder strap, perfect for digital devices, cameras, iPods & cell phones, 6” x 4” x 2”

5794 VINTAGE CANVAS IPAD/NETBOOK POUCH, padded, washed cotton canvas, top handle & zipper closure, 9½”H x 11”W x 1”D, Available in: Black, Sage, or Brown

2125 BROWN
- Adjustable quick release shoulder strap

2643 GLOBAL ADVENTURER ORGANIZER POUCH, H.W. polyester, padded main zippered compartment, top, front & rear zippered pouches, 2 side mesh zippered pockets, adjustable shoulder strap, 6½” x 9” x 3½”
VINTAGE HELMET BAGS & BACKPACKS

VINTAGE CANVAS HELMET BAG W/ LEATHER HANDLES, washed cotton canvas, 2 front snap/hook & loop pockets, brass zipper top, leather carry handle, adjustable shoulder strap, 19” x 19”, Available in: BLACK & OLIVE DRAB (2429) or BROWN (2419)

VINTAGE CANVAS FLIGHT BAGS, washed cotton canvas, large main compartment with inside zipper pocket, small side pocket w/hook & loop closure, front pocket with metal clasp closure & strap, adjustable padded shoulder straps, top carry handle, 19¾” x 15” x 4½”, Available in: OLIVE DRAB or BLACK

VINTAGE WEEKENDER BACKPACKS, washed cotton canvas, 2 front inside pockets w/drawstring closure, inner zipper pouch, 2 side pockets w/flaps, front and side pocket strap closures w/metal buckles, adjustable shoulder strap, 18” x 15”, Available in: BLACK or BROWN (9658) or O.D. W/STAR (9158)

9764 OLIVE DRAB
9765 BLACK
9658 BROWN
9658 BLACK
9158 O.D. W/ STAR
**VINTAGE JUMBO BACKPACKS**, washed cotton canvas, 1 large main compartment, 3 front zippered pouches, 2-side pockets w/elastic & tie down straps, padded adjustable shoulder straps, carry handle, 18” x 13½” x 7”. Available in: KHAKI, BLACK, or O.D. (9262) or BROWN (9243)

- Black (9153)
- Khaki (9162)
- Brown (9743)
- Woodland Camo (9762)

**VINTAGE COMPACT BACKPACKS**, washed cotton canvas, 1 main compartment, 3 front zippered pouches, padded adjustable shoulder straps, 15” x 13½” x 7”, carry handle, 2 side pockets w/elastic & tie-down straps, Available in: BLACK (9153), O.D. (9152), KHAKI W/STAR (9162), BROWN (9743), or WOODLAND CAMO (9762)

- Khaki (9153)
- Black (9152)
- O.D. (9152)
- Brown (9153)
- Khaki w/Star (9162)
- Brown (9162)
- Woodland Camo (9743)

**DELUXE KHAKI VINTAGE MESH FRONT “STAR” BACKPACK**, washed cotton canvas, 2 main zipper compartments, 2 outside zipper compartments, outside mesh pocket, 2 side pockets with flaps and hook & loop closures, adjustable padded backpack straps, carry handle, 15” x 14” x 9”.

- Khaki w/Star (9162)
- Brown (9743)

**H.W. O.D. STONEWASHED BACKPACK W/LEATHER ACCENTS**, 2 front zipper pockets, 1 inside & 1 rear pocket w/zipper, large main compartment w/drawstring closure and flap, leather strap w/buckle, antique brass hardware, adjustable padded shoulder straps, red embroidered star on flap, 10” x 14” x 6”.

- Brown (9243)
- Khaki (9262)
EUROPEAN STYLE RUCKSACKS, 20” x 13” x 7 1/2”, two side pockets, front zipper pocket, pocketed lid, two inch waist belt, adjustable heavy canvas shoulder straps, hang loop, H.W. cotton canvas, Available in: BLACK (2305), O.D. and NAVY BLUE (2304) or BROWN (2384)

2305 BLACK
2304 O.D.
2304 NAVY BLUE
2384 BROWN

G.I. TYPE HW CANVAS MINI ALICE PACKS, three large outside pockets, drawstring top w/overflap, adjustable shoulder straps, 13” x 16” x 7”, Available in: O.D. (2487), or BLACK (2477)

2487 O.D.
2477 BLACK

2369 BLACK CANVAS DAY PACK, H.W. cotton canvas, 17” x 12” x 10”, zipper pocket lid, front zipper pocket, adjustable padded backpack straps, hang loop, water resistant

9124 VINTAGE MULTI POCKET SHOULDER BAG, washed cotton canvas, large main compartment w/zipper pouch, zip top, 2 front snap pockets & 1 long zipper pocket, 2 side pockets w/hook & loop closures, brass hardware, adjustable shoulder strap, 16” x 11” x 5”, Available in: O.D. or Black

9202 BLACK CANVAS OUTFITTER RUCKSACK, large main compartment w/drawstring top & storm flap w/quick release closures, 3 large pockets w/flaps, adjustable padded shoulder straps, H.W. cotton canvas, 18” x 18” x 12”
MILITARY DUFFLE BAGS

UNBEATABLE QUALITY... UNBELIEVABLE PRICES

TOP LOAD CANVAS DUFFLE BAGS, H.W. cotton canvas, cotton web shoulder strap, double reinforced grab handle, snap hook closure, Available in 3 sizes: BLACK or O.D.

SIDE ZIPPER CANVAS DUFFLE BAGS, H.W. cotton canvas, double reinforced top & side grab handles, D-rings, Available in 3 sizes: BLACK or O.D.
MILITARY DUFFLE BAGS

UNBEATABLE QUALITY... UNBELIEVABLE PRICES

3486 G.I. STYLE O.D. DOUBLE-STRAP DUFFLE BAG, H.W. cotton canvas, 22” x 38”, side handle and button pocket, adjustable shoulder straps

2485 G.I. STYLE BLACK DOUBLE-STRAP DUFFLE BAG, H.W. cotton canvas, 22” x 38”, side handle and button pocket, adjustable shoulder straps

3319 ARMY DIGITAL CAMO JUMBO TOP LOAD DUFFLE BAG, 25” x 42”, heavyweight cotton canvas, shoulder strap, double reinforced handle, snap hook closure, Available in 2 sizes

3318 FOLIAGE GREEN CANVAS TOP LOAD DUFFLE BAGS, H.W. cotton canvas, cotton web shoulder strap, double reinforced grab handles, snap hook closure, Available in 2 sizes

3439 COYOTE BROWN 25” x 42” ZIPPER CANVAS DUFFLE BAG, H.W. cotton canvas, reinforced top & side grab handles, D-rings

3895 COYOTE BROWN 25” x 42” TOP LOAD CANVAS DUFFLE BAG, H.W. cotton canvas, cotton web shoulder strap, reinforced grab handle, snap hook closure

3595 U.S.N. H.W. SEA BAG, 25” x 36”, heavy canvas

3642 U.S.N. H.W. SEA BAG, 30” x 50”

3697 GIANT, 30” x 50”

3795 JUMBO, 25” x 42”
**DUFFLE BAGS**

**19” H.W. CANVAS SHOULDER BAGS**, 19” X 9”, zippered end pocket, detachable shoulder strap. Available in: BLACK (2221) or BROWN (2231)

**NEW COLOR**

**NEW!**

**9689 23” BROWN CANVAS WEEKENDER BAG W/ LEATHER ACCENTS**, large main zippered compartment, 1 front zippered pocket w/flap closure, 2 side zipper pockets, top & 2 side carry handles, adjustable shoulder strap, antique brass hardware, 12”H x 23”W x 11”D

**2224 24” CANVAS SHOULDER BAG**, 24” x 12”, H.W. cotton canvas, water repellent, zipper-end pocket, grab handle at other end, detachable & adjustable shoulder strap, Colors: Black or O.D.

**8136 MOSSAD TACTICAL DUFFLE BAG**, heavyweight canvas, waterproof bottom, 34” x 15” x 12”, Available in: Black or Olive Drab

**8152 H.W. O.D. STONEWASHED ZIP-TOP TRAVEL BAG**, large main compartment, 2 inside zippered compartments, 2 outside zipper end compartments, 2 front snap pockets, zippered cell phone pocket, outer rear pocket w/hook & loop closure, removable hard bottom, top & side carry handles, 19” x 11” x 10½”

**DOUBLE-ENDER CANVAS SPORTS BAG**, 30” x 13”, water repellent H.W. cotton canvas, 3 pockets: 23” zipper main compartment, 6½” extension end pocket & 5½” internal pocket, detachable shoulder strap, Choice of: O.D. (2372) or BLACK (2373)

**2372**

**2373**

**3 ZIPPERED OUTSIDE POCKETS**

**INSIDE SECURITY POUCH**

**EXTRA-LONG VINYL REINFORCED CARRY HANDLES**

**LASHING GEAR RINGS**

**VINYL D RINGS**

**3 END POUCHES**

**PADDED SHOULDER STRAPS**

**ID HOLDER**

**8152 H.W. O.D. STONEWASHED ZIP-TOP TRAVEL BAG**, large main compartment, 2 inside zippered compartments, 2 outside zipper end compartments, 2 front snap pockets, zippered cell phone pocket, outer rear pocket w/hook & loop closure, removable hard bottom, top & side carry handles, 19” x 11” x 10½”
**CANVAS CARGO BAGS**


- **8134 BLACK JUMBO CARGO BAG**, heavy-duty water-resistant cotton canvas, brass plated hardware, heavyweight webbing, adjustable shoulder strap, 34” x 16” x 15½”

- **8135 OLIVE DRAB JUMBO CARGO BAG**, heavy duty water resistant canvas, brass plated hardware, heavyweight webbing, adjustable shoulder strap, 34” x 16” x 15”

- **3125 BLACK MOSSAD TYPE TACTICAL CARGO BAG**, H.W. cotton canvas, adjustable padded shoulder straps, snap flap covered full length zipper, reinforced web handles, 24” x 15” x 13”

- **3127 ISRAELI DUFFLE BAG**, heavyweight canvas, waterproof bottom, 34” x 15” x 12”, Available in: Black or Olive Drab

- **8133 BLACK ASSAULT CARGO BAG**, heavy-duty water-resistant cotton canvas, brass-plated hardware, heavyweight webbing, adjustable shoulder strap, 29” x 14½” x 13½”

- **8137 ISRAELI DUFFLE BAG**, heavy weight canvas, Available in: Black or Olive Drab

**Features:**
- 2 ZIPPERED OUTSIDE POCKETS
- 3 ZIPPERED OUTSIDE POCKETS
- 2 HOOK & LOOP CLOSED END POUCHES
- EXTRA-LONG VINYL REINFORCED CARRY HANDLES
- VINYL D-RINGS
- ID HOLDER

**Super Low Price!**
MILITARY TOOL BAGS

MECHANICS TOOL BAGS, G.I. Style, 11” x 7” x 6”, HW cotton canvas, 2 outside snap pockets & 8 inside tool organizer pockets, nylon zipper, Choice of: COYOTE BROWN (9171), O.D. (9181) or BLACK (9191)

G.I. TYPE BRASS ZIPPER MECHANICS TOOL BAGS, H.W. cotton canvas, 2 outside snap pockets, 8 inside tool organizer pockets, 11” x 7” x 6”, Choice of: BLACK (9192) or O.D. (9182), NSN# 5140-01-518-6226

JUMBO MECHANICS TOOL BAG, H.W. cotton canvas, giant main compartment w/12 tool pouches, heavy duty nylon zipper, 2 snap-closed outside compartments, hard bottom, tough canvas web carry handles, 17½” x 9½” x 6½”, Available in: O.D. (8145) or BLACK (8146)

TANKER TOOL BAGS, H.W. cotton canvas, G.I. style, 19” x 9” x 6”, Available in: BLACK (8183) or O.D. (8182)

9131 G.I. TYPE ARMY DIGITAL CAMO MECHANICS TOOL BAG, heavyweight cotton canvas, 2 outside snap pockets, 8 inside tool organizer pockets, nylon zipper, 11” x 7” x 6”

9797 PLATOON TOOL KIT/MEDICS BAG, framed super wide mouth stays open for lots of gear, 8 interior & 10 exterior pouches, hard bottom, nylon zipper, carry handles, H.W. cotton canvas, 12” x 10” x 11”, Choice of: Black or O.D.
4258 BLACK

BlaCK

POuCHES, LAuNDRy & TRAVEL KIT BAGS

G.I. TypE O.d. CANVAS LAuNDRy BAGS, drawstring closure, Available in: 24" x 32" (2571) or 18" x 27" (2574)

CANVAS UTILITY POUCHES, 7" x 6" x 2", H.W. cotton canvas, belt loop, Available in: O.D. (9001) or BLACK (9008)

8126 TRAVEL KIT BAG, 10" x 5" x 5", H.W. cotton canvas, plastic lined, molded zipper, Choice of: O.D. or Black

9126 DUAL COMPARTMENT TRAVEL KIT BAG, H.W. cotton canvas, 2 zippered compartments, plastic lined, choice of Black or Olive Drab

CANVAS 2-POCKET AMMO POUCHES, 8" x 61/2" x 2", H.W. cotton canvas, belt loop, Available in: O.D. (9002), CAMO (9802) or BLACK (9009)

9002

G.I. STyLE O.d. CANVAS BuTT pACK, 9" x 81/2" x 6", w/belt clips

9802

9009

9001 O.D.

9008 BLACK

CANVAS 7-POCKET FANNY PACKS, large rear main chamber w/covered zipper, 2 zippered chambers & 4 hook & loop closed cargo pockets, quick release buckle, H.W. cotton canvas, Available in: O.D. (4257) or BLACK (4258)

4257 O.D.

4258 BLACK

8108 G.I. STyLE O.d. CANVAS BUtt PAck, 9" x 51/2" x 6", w/belt clips

CANVAS UTLITy POUCHES, 7" x 6" x 2", H.W. cotton canvas, belt loop, Available in: O.D. (9001) or BLACK (9008)

9001 O.D.

9008 BLACK

G.I. TYPE O.D. CANVAS LAUuNDRY BAGS, drawstring closure, Available in 2 Sizes: 24" x 32" (2571) or 18" x 27" (2574)

2575 G.I. TYPE ARMY DIGITAL CAMO LAUuNDRY BAG, cotton canvas, drawstring closure, 24" x 32"

9002

9001 O.D.

9008 BLACK

9002

9001 O.D.

9008 BLACK

9001 O.D.

9008 BLACK

9001 O.D.

9008 BLACK

9001 O.D.

9008 BLACK

9001 O.D.

9008 BLACK

9001 O.D.

9008 BLACK

9001 O.D.

9008 BLACK

9001 O.D.

9008 BLACK

9001 O.D.

9008 BLACK

9001 O.D.

9008 BLACK

9001 O.D.

9008 BLACK

9001 O.D.

9008 BLACK

9001 O.D.

9008 BLACK

9001 O.D.

9008 BLACK

9001 O.D.

9008 BLACK

9001 O.D.

9008 BLACK

9001 O.D.

9008 BLACK

9001 O.D.

9008 BLACK

9001 O.D.

9008 BLACK

9001 O.D.

9008 BLACK

9001 O.D.